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Background 

The HELCOM Contracting Parties agreed as part of the 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Declaration to 
comprehensively assess the status, environmental risks and opportunities of maritime activities in the Baltic 
Sea region within HELCOM by 2016. 

A “pre-draft” of the HELCOM Maritime Assessment document, with the available illustration drafts, was 
made available for download and subsequent CP input and preliminary comments on 3 May 2017.  The files 
are accessible via a dedicated assessment library (one folder for each chapter) at the HELCOM Sharepoint 
site (requires login): https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/Martime%20Assessment-129/ 

The draft material available covers 15 of the foreseen 20 Chapters. The Secretariat editorial team continues 
to work on the missing pre-drafts (fisheries, aquaculture, hazardous submerged objects, leisure boating, the 
concluding “future” section as well as the summary) and will submit them as soon as available to the HELCOM 
Sharepoint repository. Due to the lack of resources at the Secretariat and the complexity of the matter, EU 
legislation (of relevance for the coastal countries which are also EU Members) is not covered at the moment 
and in the appropriate sections the focus is on international treaties and the 1992 Helsinki Convention & 
HELCOM Recommendations. 

This early pre-draft version was circulated widely not only for commenting purposes but also to provide an 
opportunity for as many interested CP/Observer contacts to be involved in the process by providing 
additional text, illustrations and references.  

The Contracting Parties and Observers were invited to provide any new input or preliminary comments by 
Monday 15 May 2017 to the Secretariat (maritime.response@helcom.fi ).  

With the initial input received by 15 May the Secretariat editorial team will compile a complete draft of the 
Maritime Assessment 2017 document and submit it for commenting on Friday 19 May with final commenting 
deadline a week later (Friday 26 May).  

Based on the feedback received during the commenting round 19-26 May the Secretariat will consider 
submitting the draft to HELCOM HOD 52-2017 (20-21 June 2017 Brussels) for publishing approval.  

Timetable for the process for HELCOM Maritime Assessment Please note one week delay as of 24.5.: 

15 May 2017 Deadline for Initial comments and input on the chapter pre drafts  
19 May 2017 Secretariat to send out complete draft 
26 May 2017 Deadline for comments on the complete draft  
29-30 May 2017 Secretariat to submit draft to HOD 52-2017 (incorporating comments received 

during consultation 19-26 May) 
 
Further consultations will be carried out intersessionally. 
 

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/Martime%20Assessment-129/
mailto:maritime.response@helcom.fi
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Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to take note the information, especially the attached chapter on response to spills. 
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[Draft] 12. PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE CAPACITY IN THE BALTIC SEA 
(v.2.5.2017) 
 
Introduction 
 

Only few of the around 300 maritime accidents which take place yearly in the Baltic Sea result in a oil spill, 
and mostly these are small releases with only local importance. Nevertheless larger spills have [regularly] 
taken place in Baltic Sea, requiring some sort of international response action to avoid damage to the 
environment. With the current frequency of traffic and size of modern ships, including tankers, it is not 
unthinkable that a major spill could happen again. 

In order to prepare for major pollution incidents, the coastal countries of the Baltic Sea and the EU 
(European Maritime Safety Agency, EMSA) maintain and develop a high level of preparedness and response 
capacity in the region. This includes naturally acquiring and maintaining the needed equipment including 
specialized spill response vessels and surveillance aircraft -but also agreed regional procedures which are 
trained in joint annual operational exercises. 

Due to the sensitivity of the Baltic Sea, dispersants –chemical products which dissolve oil slicks to minuscule 
droplets- are not considered a primary response measure for oil spills. Instead, the focus is on ensuring 
sufficient mechanical recovery capacity at sea (sweeping arms, skimmers, brushes,), as well as booms, to be 
able to jointly collect or stop large spills before they reach the shore. 

In addition to such capacity at sea, the coastal countries have recently also developed joint response 
cooperation on the-shore. This is necessary as in some cases it might not possible to stop a larger spill from 
reaching the shore. In such cases international response from the shore may be necessary, involving beach 
booms, trucks, smaller vessels and volunteers. Preparedness in handling large amounts of oiled wildlife, 
which might include threatened species, is a special part of such on-shore response activities. 

Even if oil remains to be in focus of the response activities and cooperation due to the large volumes 
carried in the Baltic Sea, the region is also prepared to respond to spills of hazardous chemicals. For this 
purpose a number of advanced safe platform vessels for chemical response have been recently constructed 
or equipped. 

 

Timeline of accidental spills in the Baltic Sea 

The largest spills recorded in the Baltic Sea took place during the late 1970s and early 1980s. This is not 
surprising as during that time oil shipments increased rapidly but current safety measures, technology and 
perhaps also awareness were not in place. The Globe Asimi accident of 1981, with 16 730 ton oil spilt to the 
Baltic Sea in the vicinity of Klaipeda (Lithuania), keeps the questionable record of the biggest spill in the 
regions´ history.  

After a number of relatively quiet years during the 1980s and 1990s, the Baltic Carrier (2001, 2700t) and Fu 
Shan Hai (2003, 1200t) incidents awakened the region again to the threat from large spills. As a result a 
number of new safety of navigation measures were agreed for the region including also a revision of the 
relevant sections of the 1992 Helsinki Convention. No spills over 1000 tonnes have taken place in the Baltic 
Sea since Fu Shan Hai. 
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[Figure 1 - Illustration with the timeline of accidental spills in the Baltic Sea] 

 

Volume of oil carried in the Baltic Sea 

The volume of liquid bulk including oil handled in bigger Baltic Sea ports increased rapidly during the period 
2000-2008 but then levelled off (Figure). [data not yet collected for period 2014-16]. In 2013, a total of 315 
million tonnes of liquid bulk cargo were handled in 116 Baltic Ports (Baltic Port List 2014). 

More than 40% of this volume consists of traffic to and from Russian (Primorsk, Ust-Luga, St.Petersburg and 
Vysotsk), Finnish (Sköldvik) and Estonian (Sillamäe) ports in the Gulf of Finland, traffic which crosses the 
entire Baltic Sea proper. 

 

[Insert Figure: Oil handling in 18 larger ports in the Baltic Sea representing 88% of total volume handled. 
Based on HELCOM data and Baltic Port Lists (2008-2014).] 

 

Regulations 

1992 Helsinki Convention  

Helsinki Convention of 1992 and the specific Articles 13, 14 and Annex VII target ensuring preparedness and 
response to pollution incidents in the Baltic Sea. 

According to Regulation 4, Annex VII of the Helsinki Convention and HELCOM Recommendation 2/7 
concerning the Delimitation of Response Regions for Combatting Marine Pollution, the Contracting Parties 
are obliged, inter alia, to agree bilaterally or multilaterally on those regions of the Baltic Sea in which they 
will conduct aerial surveillance activities and take action for combatting and salvage activities. As a principle 
the response regions should coincide with the boundaries of the Exclusive Economic Zones, where 
applicable. 

A large number of HELCOM recommendations have been agreed in addition. 

 

Sub-regional agreements and cooperation 

In addition to the provisions of the 1992 Helsinki Convention, which cover the whole Baltic Sea, nine sub-
regional response agreements have been agreed in the Baltic Sea according to the three tiered approach to 
response (national-sub regional –Baltic wide) and Regulation 4 of the 1992 Helsinki Convention Annex VII.  

These include currently the pollution preparedness and response agreements between Estonia and Finland 
(1993), Finland and Russia (1989), Sweden-Denmark-Germany (2002), Latvia and Lithuania (2001), Latvia 
and Sweden (2002), Latvia and Estonia (2014), Poland and Germany (2001), Lithuania and Russia (2009), 
Poland and Russia (2010). In addition, sub regional agreements for Sweden-Estonia-Latvia as well as 
between Estonia and Russia are currently being negotiated. 

These sub-regional agreements enable closer practical cooperation between neighboring countries, 
including detailed response planning and targeted exercises. 

 

Other regional agreements related to pollution preparedness and response in the Baltic Sea  
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The 1971 Copenhagen Agreement on response cooperation between the Nordic countries is applied in the 
Baltic within the exclusive economic zones of Denmark, Sweden and Finland.  

The 2013 Agreement on Cooperation on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic is 
applied in the Bothnian Bay north of 63°30’00”N. 

In addition, EU regulations are applied in those Baltic States which are also EU Members. 

 

IMO Agreements 

[To be developed including OPRC, “Liability Conventions” and others] 

 

Standard operating procedures (HELCOM Response Manual) 

An operational HELCOM response manual, which is essentially an extension of the Annex VII of the 1992 
Convention, summarises technical details and the agreed procedures and practices in Baltic cooperation on 
response issues. It is under constant updating by the Response Working Group and available online 
(www.helcom.fi). It includes besides the main text all the valid HELCOM Recommendations relevant for 
pollution preparedness and response. 

This manual was originally created based on early work during the late 1970s a series of Recommendations 
dealing with regional warning-, reporting-, communication- and command systems related to regional 
response operations were adopted by the Commission in 1980 and 1981, and later compiled in a targeted 
HELCOM Manual on Co-operation in Combatting Marine Pollution adopted in 1983. Later entire new 
sections, e.g. on aerial surveillance and sub-regional cooperation, were added. 

A separate volume II of the manual, focusing on response to accidents at sea involving spills of hazardous 
substances and loss of packaged dangerous goods, was adopted in 1990 to make the region better 
prepared also for this type of pollution incidents. The last addition is the volume III on response on the 
shore, adopted in 2013 and revised in 2017. 

 

Response vessel fleet in the Baltic Sea 

The Baltic Sea fleet consist of in total 85 response vessels, including specially designed response vessels as 
well as navy and other vessels with national tasks in oil spill response. In total these vessels have a recovery 
capacity of 9144 m3 oil per hour, carry 27,7 km of booms to stop and contain oil slicks and have a total 
capacity to store 19742 m3 of collected oil and oily water. However it should be noted that usually only a 
share of this capacity is available for international response operations as certain capacity need to be 
retained in the home country.  

All coastal countries have at least one response vessel and also EMSA has a response vessel in the southern 
Baltic Sea. The national fleets of Germany, Sweden and Finland have largest recovery and storage 
capacities, more than half of the total capacity, with many specialised vessels. 

 

Table: Summary of the response capacity of the Baltic Sea coastal states and EU (EMSA vessel) as 
reported to HELCOM in 2016. 

Contracting Party Number of vessels Recovery capacity 
(m3/h) 

Boom length (m) Storage capacity 
(m3) 

http://www.helcom.fi/
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DK 24 270 7560 751 
EU (EMSA) 1 900 500 2880 
EE 3 480 800 413 
FI 18 1444 6200 5913 
DE 7 2400 1800 2845 
LV 4 280 1800 444 
LT 2 300 650 328 
PL 5 540 1340 610 
RU 8 770 1250 440 
SE 13 1760 5800 5108 
Total Baltic Sea 85 9144 27700 19732 

 

 [MAP with recovery capacity according to home port of vessels TO BE PROVIDED LATER] 

 

[Annex with details of response vessels] 

 

Response aircraft fleet in the Baltic Sea 

In addition to response vessels the coastal countries of the Baltic Sea have 35 surveillance aircraft (19 
airplanes and 16 helicopters) which have an important role in response operations, observing slick 
movements and enabling situational awareness. These aircraft are in regular use and i.e. provide the 
surveillance data on operational pollution described in chapters 4 & 5.  

[Annex with details of response aircraft] 

 

Exercises 

In order to ensure an effective joint response in practice the HELCOM Contracting Parties carry out joint 
response exercises regularly. These exercises range from table top or "paper" exercises to operational 
exercises. BALEX DELTA operational exercises are the most famous of the HELCOM response exercises, 
which since late 1980s have gathered the coastal states response fleets annually to the same port. The 
general objective of the BALEX DELTA exercises is to ensure that every Contracting Party is able to lead a 
major response operation. 

Year Host 
2018 Sweden 
2017 Russia 
2016 Lithuania (oil; shore), 8 countries, 14 ships 
2015 Poland (oil; shore), 8 countries, 21 ships (watch 

film) 
2014 Latvia (oil; shore), 7 countries, 16 ships, 1 aircraft, 

1 helicopter (watch film) 
2013 Germany (oil;  towing) 8 countries + EMSA, 23 

ships, 2 aircraft, 1 helicopter 
2012 Finland  (oil; shore and OWR) 7 countries + EMSA, 

20 ships (see more) 
2011 Denmark (oil; shore and OWR) 8 countries + EMSA, 

14 ships, 1 aircraft 
2010 Lithuania; 7 countries + EMSA, 7 ships (watch film) 
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2009 Latvia (oil) 5 countries + EMSA, 9 ships 
2008 Russia (oil, SAR, fire fight) 6 countries +EMSA, 17 

ships, 2 helicopters 
2007 Estonia (oil) 6 countries + EMSA, 17 ships, 1 

helicopter (watch film) 
2006 Poland (oil) 7 countries + EMSA, 23 ships, 3 aircraft 

(watch film) 
2005 Sweden (oil) 7 countries, 19 ships, 2 aircraft (watch 

film) 
2004 Germany (oil) 6 countries, 11 ships, 1 aircraft 

(watch film) 
2003  Finland (oil) 5 countries, 16 ships 
2002 Latvia (oil) 6 countries, 18 ships, 2 aircraft 
2001 Denmark (oil) 7 countries, 11 ships, 2 aircraft 
2000 Russia (oil; shore) 5 countries, 12 ships, 1 aircraft 
1999 Lithuania (oil;  shore) 
1998 Poland (HNS) 
1997 Estonia (oil) 
1996 Sweden (HNS) 
1995 Germany (oil) 
1994 Finland (oil; ice conditions) 
1993 Germany (oil ; aircraft control) 
1992  USSR (oil:  rescue/salvage ) 
1991 Denmark (oil; offshore installations) 
1990 Poland (oil) 

 

Baltic focus on mechanical recovery of oil & Dispersants 

Due to the sensitivity of the Baltic Sea, the coastal countries concluded in 1978 that in oil combatting 
operations in the Baltic Sea, the use of dispersants should be limited as far as possible, that sinking agents 
should not be used at all in the Baltic Sea Area, that synthetic or natural absorbents could be used in certain 
cases, and that mechanical means for oil pollution combatting are preferable (HELCOM 1978). 

This agreement to focus on mechanical recovery and avoid dispersant and sinking agent use in the region is 
still valid today and included in Annex VII of the 1992 Helsinki Convention as Regulation 7 on Response 
Measures. 

 

Response to chemical spills  

Already in 2002, the coastal countries adopted a dedicated volume of the HELCOM response manual to 
address the potential risks from accidents involving hazardous chemicals. As new knowledge is available 
and as chemical transportations in the region, in both bulk and in packaged form, have increased during 
later years there are aims to update these regional best practices. 

Six response vessels in Finland and Sweden are equipped to be able to participate in response operations 
involving spills of hazardous chemicals. 

 

Risk assessments & dimensioning adequate response capacity 
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Maintaining response preparedness and the need equipment is expensive and it is important to dimension 
the capacity according to the foreseen risks of spills. This includes in some countries the identification of 
“target spills”, or a spill of certain size which will form the basis for national preparedness planning. 

[Table: National targets for spill response capacity in the Baltic Sea] 

Country Response target 
Denmark 5000 t within three days 
Germany 15 000 t 
Poland  No fixed value 
Estonia  10 000 t 
Finland 30 000t (Gulf of Finland) /20 000t (Archipelago 

Sea)/ 5000t (Gulf of Bothnia) within three days 
Sweden  10 000t (National resources only) 
Russia NA 
Lithuania NA 
Latvia No fixed value 

 

Such targets are supported by national risk assessments which cover besides dimensioning capacity itself 
also its optimal placement along the coastline. 

 

Drift Modelling 

The Seatrack Web (STW) oil drift calculation system is the official HELCOM drift model/forecasting and 
hindcasting system which is used for calculating the fate of oil spills. It is developed and hosted by SMHI 
Sweden in cooperation with other regional institutes and available online for national authorities and 
certain research organisations. 

STW has an important role in the response cooperation in the Baltic Sea region and is since the 1990s used 
by all Baltic Sea coastal states -in some cases in parallel with national systems. Several versions have been 
developed since the 1990s the recent being a completely overhauled version, with new web interface and 
enhanced model algorithms, released in 2014. 

The STW system is able to make forecasts of how a cloud of particles (e.g. oil) will be moving and behaving 
on the sea surface. In case an oil spill is detected, the system is used to predict where the oil will be after 
some hours. This enables combatting units to be able to plan where to be positioned to make the most use 
of their oil recovery equipment. On shore, cleaning units can plan where to move their units so they can 
protect the shorelines most probable of being affected by the oil. 

If it is an illegal spill it is of interest to identify the polluter. STW combines modelling run in a backtracking 
mode with the HELCOM AIS data in order to identify which ships have passed the track of the oil spill. This 
information is used to find possible polluters for further investigations. 

 

Places of Refuge 

Based on the explicit requirements of the 1992 Helsinki Convention, the coastal countries and the EU 
agreed in 2010 on a mutual plan for places of refuge in the Baltic Sea area (HELCOM Recommendation 
31E/5). It calls the countries to define places of refuge in their jurisdiction and make them operational 
within sub-regional cooperation arrangements (see under Regulations within this chapter). 
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The main responsibility to grant a place of refuge (PoR) to a polluting ship in distress is with the country in 
which the response operation started. However, in some cases this is not possible and a PoR in another 
coastal country would help to limit pollution or safety of life. The recommendation provides guidance for 
these cases when the country of origin requests another country to grant a PoR. Financial reasons are 
explicitly defined as not a sufficient justification for such requests. 

 

Future perspectives 

 

Open tools for risk assessments -Openrisk 

A risk assessment means systematically identifying, evaluating and analysing risks. By getting a full picture 
of risks, accidents can be better prevented and their consequences minimized with optimized risk reduction 
measures. These are regularly carried out in the coastal country administrations. However, they can also be 
carried out for an entire region such as the Baltic Sea in order to support joint regional planning and work.  

The HELCOM BRISK/BRISK-RU projects 2009-2012 carried out the first regional risk assessment of spills in 
the entire Baltic Sea region. 

A challenge is that results of such risk assessments are typically valid for a limited period, while the 
international relations change constantly. The lack of regular risk assessments with a common methodology 
has caused difficulties in following how the risks of accidents, and pollution, develop over time and thus 
monitoring the cost efficiency of policy measures. 

New approaches are greatly needed to address these issues and use the full potential of risk assessments. 
The HELCOM led OpenRisk project 2017-2018 will take the first step in developing a toolbox of joint and 
open methods that enable frequent assessments of spill risks from maritime accidents and to optimize 
response preparedness. 

The expected main end users are national authorities and regional organizations working on spill 
prevention, preparedness and response, or their consultants. As such, the project focusses on risks related 
to spills from ship accidents. 

 

Alternative fuels and spills 

Besides positive contribution to reducing ship emissions, some alternative fuels such as LNG have the 
added benefit that they reduce the risk of oil spills as no bunker is carried on board. However, accident 
situations may naturally result in different types of hazards including the risk of human life loss. 
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